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Bigos
ARTISTS OF POLISH OHIGIN

16 August to 6 SePterber 1986

at
Erixton GaIIery, 21 Atlantic Road, London SI9

22 Septerber to 4 0ctober 1986

at
The Grypt, St. Georgers Church, Bloorsbury llay
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Dobry bigos jest mieszania roinoSci" Zawsze inny, gotouany na
dziesiatki sposobdw jest indynidualnym $uiadectr.rem domu _ miejsca i
czasu. 0bok kiszonej kapusty, dobrze jui kiedy$ poszatkouanej i
tciSnietej u beczce przez dlugie rniesiace znajdzie sie r+ bigosie i
$uieia kapusta, n0Ha !,1 tej kulinarnej przygodzie. llieso okrasi potraue,
a im uriecej jego rodzaj6u tym Iepszy ostateczny rezultat. Suszone
grzyby trzeba przedtem namoczy0, by zmiekly, a dadza pdiniej aromat
n ieznany angielsk iej kuchni, Dodajmy tei suszone Sliwki , niech obok
lasu przyponrnianego przez grzyby, bedzie i miejsce dla sadu. pikanterii
przydamy czarnym pieprzem orientu i bobkouym listkiem z laurouego
krzeuu poezji. Jeszcze odrobina slodyczy cukru, odrobina soli lez i
czerrone uino" ktCrego doleuamy po trochu, u czasie rielogodzinnego
gotouania. Nie tracac swego indyuidualnego oblicza xszystkie te
rdinorodne skladniki rrinny teraz nie3pieiznie udzieli0 innym czar6r.l
suych snrak0t i zapach6u stapiajac sie stopniouo i,l kotle alchemiczno_
kulinarnej tnansmutacji w te szczeg0Ina polska potraue. Nie
spodzierajmy sie, ie pierusze gotouanie przyniesie od razu doskonalyrezultat. |Cystar,lmy tymczasem gar na noc za okno, na mro2ny, obcy $niati tak przemroiony gotujmy dnia nastepnego raz jeszcze.

llasz artystyczny bigos tej uystawy pnezentuje jeszcze te wstepna faze
przygotowyuania potrawy kiedy gnomadzimy skladniki. Kucharzenie
dopieno sie rozpoczyna. Sami jeszcze sobie nie do knoca znajomi,
podejnzlirii i byd moze sceptyczni.zgodzilismy sie przeciet irobouaCszukat jakiejs wspolnej, mglistej tradycji. Niepeuni co do jej
istnienia sama nasza uola.poszukiNania i niepokojem poSuiadczamy jej
iywotno$*.

Andrzej Borkonski

I



BIGOS
ARTISTS OF POLISH ORIGIN

It uas uhen Kasia Januszko moved into my street in 1984 that the
AnEIo-Polish artists project took off from the stage of vague plans

into action.

In Septenber 1984 a long'exploratory letter uas nritten to Hichael
llarrisen in the Arts Council of Great Britain uith the idea of getting
offieial backing for a prestigious shou of the rnore xell knoun PoIish

artists that I had become auare of on the British art seene. This eariy
group included people r+ho have since dropped out of the group (Andrze;

Jackowski and Hannah Collins) or vho have taken a passive role uhilst
maintaininE an interest (Haria Chevska and Adrian Iiisznieuski). 0ther
Poles were knoun but not invited because at the time ue were looking
for rork that had recognisably PoIish content (e.g.Oavid l{ach). This

uas because !,e uere trying to persuade the Arts Council of the

coherence of the group 0n the basis of a perceptible'PoIish'
influence. Later these criteria uere dropped when we decided to open

up the group to all professional Polish or part-Polish artists.

He advertised in Artists Neusletter and Jeuish Chronicle hoping to
attract artists outside of our imnrediate London circle. l'{e got a good

response and the group gneH from 12 to over 30 uith more uomen than

nen" Fron then on the group itself became more inportant lhan the

initial concept of a prestigious exhibiticn-

ltoxever, I still considered the organisation of an exhibition the

central shar"ed interest that rould hold this diver'se group of artists
together.

Just as this Larger, more open' grouP had formed, the Arts Council,

finally, sert us a letter of refusal, in *hich they said:
!,(the coomittee) is not sufficiently convinced of the value of
g*orpi*g artists in this uay, although they have of 6ourse

recognised that there are a number of very good artists amongst

those you are Putting foruard.rr
itichael Harrison, A"C.G.B.' 10-9-85
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Riverside Studios had also decided nol to have our group exhibit and

the G.L.C. had given us a rlow priorityr. The question He norl had to
decide was whether our presentation was at fault on whether, as the
Ants Council repiy sug-oested, there was an in-built Establishment
nesistance to giving support to exhibitions nepresenting the culture
of emigre or immigrant communities. I include now the tr.ro texts which
introduced our application.

I Intnoduction of each application

Poles have always tended to accord with the British nequirement of
the speedy integration of foreigners, welcome whilst they adopt the
most respectable of English rnores. In public the PoIes have

compiied as much as their awkward names and accents have al1owed.
But Poies have a deep tr"adition of nesistance to cuitural attack.

lron 1772 to 1795 Poland was pantitioned by its neighbours and from
1795 until its Iibenation and reunion in 1918 was supposed not to
have existed. Polish culture sunvived this iong occupation
underground. Again in liorld l,lar Ii the PoIes nesisted attempts to
enase their cultune with strong underground organisation. Ihis is
the tradition that PoIes bning with them, not only expnessed in
autonomous schools, c1ubs, dance groups, etc., but also t,rithin
0eoplers personality - I think it rrray explain the tenacity of
Poi ish cultural influence within the individual Anglo-Po1e.
Catholicism played a majon part in Polish cultural survival and as

such is rrrore than arreligionrto may Poies but an integnated part
of Polish :Centity. This has been exploited at times lo create
divisions between Poles who are Jews and Luthenans, etc., and the
rnajonity of CathoLics. tdithin this context of cultural survival
connections to Iuropean art have been panticularly impontant. The

intennationalism of the western modern movement has been invaluable
in combatting PoIish isolation. PoIish contributions have been

valuable especially in the fieids of performance (Kanton and

Gnotowski) and film (!,lajda, Polanski, etc.) but even so it is the
connections in the field of fine art that are perhaps most valued.
Ant is much more a part of popular culture than it is in Britain.

It is then surprising that there has never been a shor,r of the
excellent Angio-Polish artists working in the U.K. These artists
are the connective tissue of history and their rork is nesonant
with Poiish expenience. A shou r,rould not only give insight into the
emigre experience but also release Poiish creativity in the
evolution of British and Iuro cultune.

6
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I General text

A policy of Ant presentation and distribution which represents the
various cultural groupings in Britain as riell as encouraging the
highest standards of artistic production is becorning an urgent
necessity. I an sure that the inclusion of minority cultural groups
within the art show circuit will enrich the continual debate and
reassessrrrent of lhat constitutes aesthetic judgement and standards
uithin the international art rorId.

ihis thinking would only run contrary to those who believe that the
only worthwhile art should compJ.y lrith immutable/eternal/absoiute
aesthetic values. Not that I uould doubt that some, even manyr

aspects of aesthetics ane rooted in the cornrnon nature and condition
of human beings. But I think we should noH recognise that this
ideal *ithin modern art, although symbolically important (ttre
universality of humankind), was unrealised in practice and even the
tpurestr abstractions inclurie and are permeated rith culturally
determined flavours (Ianguage, regi0n, cIass, nace, gender, etc.)
or are contained within specific cultural vienpoints.

It seens important that He noH ilove 0n to recognise what is
culturally specific, xhat is fundamentally universal and the

relationship betileen the two. It would seern that a pnagmatic and

ordered approach is nequired as a theory cannot be developeo

rithout developing also our vienpoints (listening to vienpoints not

our oHn). lihat Irm suggesting is that a true working universality
conres fnon an understanding and acceptance of differences or
rstarting placesr . I feel thene is sorne urgency to this vector of

thinking given the situation in nhich questions of difference and

universality seern central to our very speciesr survival in the iast
quanter of the 20th centuny.

s.s., 2-1-85

The group was formed as a democratic entity at an inaugural meeting

on 17th November 1985 and quickty decided to survive financially
through a [10 subscription to coven the cost of negular newsletters'
l{e also decided to neuork the documentation into a standardised format

befone attempting any rnore applications, the result being this
catalogue. A controversy also began about r,rhether we should concentrate

on exhibiting together or on inter group corrrtrrunication. Ihe Iatter
argument may be repnesented by the foliouing proposal'

7
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I fne proposal of vork vithin a unit

l.le ane individuals lith different approaches and attitudes working
in various media" Thene is our background which got us in touch.
Nou, apar"t from our individual activities, rle can form a tearn
leeling a need for unconventional actions reiating to creative
proceses. Jh. method of our work would explore the essential
problems of interpersonal influences. I,le would work uithin a group:
each of us uould direct hislhen activity to the othen participants.
This uoulC enable the realisation of individuai often extreme
prognanrrnes of work with feedback from the rest of the group. It
would r^esult in a creative systern of feedback neplacing the
self-acting artist and passive recipient.

This prognamme would be realised by negular meetings starting in
Februany 1986 For as long as we want.

The above ilodei is an altennative to art as a consumption"

He uouid sse the need to confront the vaiue system established
within the group" Therefore we uould do documentation of our r.lork

and pass on t0 0ther people in various ways: shous, exhibitions,
discussions, posters, booklets, video documentation, etc.

If you are interested in the above proposal please try to develop
this idea, put it 0n paper and send to Janusz Szczerek, 12 Parmoor

Court, Gee Street, London EClV 3RP, in order to discuss it at our
meeting on 4th January 1986.

This rlay h,e should produce a statement followed by docuuentation
standardised as we already arranged. I hope to find organisations
sympathetic to our work and financing it.

Janusz Szczerek

0n the other lTand many people rlere clear about the need to have a group

exhibition.

I i would have thouqht shared nationality a very good basis
forrning a gnoup or exhibition. Subtitiing (theme) may confuse

ainrs anrj identily in the eyes of the public ancj detract from

important subject oi Anqlo-PoIish ant per se.

for
your
the

t

i'langaret 0chocki, ltlov. 1985



8y this tine rEy participation in lhe Iarge collectively run Brixton
Gallery had led to a possible exhibition for the group in the folloring
year. 8y January 1986 the Crypt of St. Georges Church, Bloomsbury,
nhich had recently hosted the successful rOur l{onderful Culturcr shou
nas also hired for the same period. From the bcginning monthly gnoup
raeetings tried to include a balance of presentations of individual
artists, uork rith organisational discussions. Ihere yas also a thread
nhich ran through the nreetings in tihich He nade collective york.
Krystyna Borkorska most consistently led this trend.

The continuing discussion and controversy about exactly uhat re yere
doing together resulted in papers by Jamoula !{cKean and others as rell
as several letters.

I Hhy Anglo-Polish Art Exhibition?

The first question is rhat is polish?

Polish is being part of a country which after hundreds of yeans has
finaliy got a concrete piece of land internationally recognised as
its sole right. PoIish is being part of that struggle to get this
right, and to keep it.

l{hat is Anglo-Polish?

It is being a second generation PoIe, neither Engiish nor polish,
but the tr.ro cornbined. It is alienation from both countries, neither
being comfortably rhoner; but both feeding the individual xith its
culture, pr"ejudice, pat:"iotismn 6uIts, hunour, ideals and national
phobias/anxieties.

Poland is seen largely frorn the point of vieu of parents who
rescapedr or lere revacuatedr sorne forty years previously, and nho
carry rrith them the Polanrj of $hat it ras Iike then. Sure, theyrve
been back, visiting. Sure, they send food parcels, and support the
striking miners. Sure, the tnue poles come to visit, on charity,
and then return to thein homes. Sure, the children visit these
relatives in PoIand, and then return lo their homes.

Ihe very recent upheavals that have led to our parentsrexile were
conducted nith pain, bereavement, nesentment. Even non-JeHs Here
gassed in Auschuitz.

I



And uho recognises the right of those rin exiler? Those uho

renained also suffered, but they are home, uhatever that is. Ihose

abroad belong to a no-manrs-Iand that is possibly a tiraenarp, in a

host country that has virtually no understanding, having no

paraIleI in its recent past. Synpathy is notrunderstandingr, it is
being charitable. 

t

A ner rile for the dispossessed has . to be norked out. Ihe
interaction betueen the tro cultures could very rell aIlou 'and

exchange betreen the Poland as is and this generation rhich has not
directly taken part in this texiler, clearing the cobrebs of the
previous reality, and starting its orn history, raking its orn
choices. Ih.ere has to be a confortable narriage betreen the host
country, rhich is hole, and the strong cultural hooe of our
paren ts.

l{hy an exhibition?

l{ot only an exhibition. llhat leads up to the exhibition(s) is a

foruu for open discussion. llhat follors fron an exhibition is a

public foruo.

An exhibition is one ray of bringing tog;iher this ner Anglo-PoIish
hybrid,'rhich has a.unigue point of looking at both its cultures,
frou rhich both cultuies Eay learn. Ihis hybrid exists, and uants
to claio its existence. In that uay it can begin to clain
independent action, it can begin to take root in both lands.

Jaroula l{cKean, Dec. 1985

to



I Torards Redefinition

It.ro membens of the gnoup, l+ho do not wish to be narrted, xrote a

critical paper, rTowards Redefinitionr, which uas cj.rculated around
the gnoup in earlv 1986 but which they tlo not tish to be published
in this context. In this pape-r they objected tc our narire, uhich ras
then the rAnglo-Polish Antists Exhibition Groupr, which they saw as
a limitation, and to the idea of an !Anglo-PoJ.ish hybnid,. They
stated thein identity clearly as for*igners nather than ,halfr
anything. Polishness was not seen as central to their existence and
they *anted to neject the 'emigrer definition *ith its association
ofrvictimr.

They also pointed out that we uere in danger of promoting nyths
about a rPolish spiritr and rFate, and, with it, r!a romantic vision
of Poland as sufferer"". This referr-ed in one instance at least ta
ou. making connections betueen our situation here and the recent
situation of artists in post Solidarnosc Poiand (xith the choice of
a church crypt as an exhibitisn venue). They saH this as
I'questionable and superficialrr. rrlihat is radical and alternative
there derives from the socia] and poJ.iticai siiuation xhich is not
companable to the situation here.rl

Ihey said, rrThe struggle for us is not defined by polishness. It
has a nider scope * displacement faced by all artists today. Ihe
question is n0t 0f mainstream or margin, it is a struggle for
integrity of, oners 0un position-'t

Ihey r0cognised the importance ofrtthe situation of millions of
people in the uorld to uhich migration has become a vay of lifert
but wished rtto.transforrl it positively beyond our nationality and
historyr'. Another disagreement was with the grouprs focus on the
organisation of an exhibition. The potential of an exhibition gr.oup
Has to rrexpress a cotnrnon concern arising out cf a shared
phi Iosophyr'.

E Oiscussion in response to rTorards Redefinitiont

Ihe general feeling betueen those present was a positive response
to opinions being expressed in this way as it opened up debate. 1t
ras suggested each individual spoke of their neactions and one of
the authors said initially that it was written to shake up the
pnoceedings a little and gather people's opinions on the issues
raised.

ri



A major question anose in the nealisation of the diffenence between

lhe PoIish membens who presently iive in Ingiand and the Engiish
members riith Pol ish ancestny. Stefan recognised that rAnglo-PoIer 

,

as a. titie, reflected his viewpoint, on which he expanded. He

suggested that a nevised group structure should take into account
much mone the diffenences between people to the possible extent of
small groups fonming according to special interest, as the l'lomenrs

Forum, although he emphasised the gains in being a divense group.

Various vieus Here thnoun up regarding the extent to uhich

'Polishnessrmattereci - a search to find roots / a para1lel between

literal nootlessness and artist as.nootless, displaced / stnength
gained in adaptability / positive aspects in being foreign / pathos

of ioss.

GenenalIy arnaner was seen as a starting point which could be

changed or dispensed rith acconding to the grouprs expnession
through the intenaction occurning unden that Inarne' . No shared
philosophy was deemed necessary for this cross-section of persons

to function as a group.

Ihere was some question as to whether the group was intenacting,
nith Janusz feeling the group had stood still. Knystina rlould like
to see rttore activity, suggestions and responses and rith Janusz

wanting the communication process to increase pace.0thers saw this
pnocess as a slouer long-te.rn development although it was generally
agreed the exhibitions were important to this end as it was felt
that our activities as artists were the highest priority.

iozef a Rogocki, I'tarch 1986

I Corrents on Jaroula llcKeanrs
rHhy Anglo-Polish Art Exhibition?t

A question Irm still asking. Irm very grateful fon this contact
nith Anglo-Polish antists and would hope that shaning ideas,
feelings about our unique situation could lead to s0me work,
independently or together, wonthy of exhibiting because of what is
cotnnunicated about our experiences. But llhy exhibit nou, just
because werre Anglo-Po1es? l,lould it not be better to wonk around

that idea, rA Voyage Around my Fatherr perhaps, and see what that
leads to in terms of an exhibition together, stemming fnom what we

aI I di scoven?

t2



I donrt feel that my urork, at present, says anything about this and
shouid not be included in an exhibition unti] it does. So unti.l I
change my mind I ! d iike to opt out of any exhibitions but still
feel committed to the gnoup. Comments appreciated. I knou that
lhere is much in nry background which has led to mc !iorking as I do

but, on lhis, thene is more thinking and.ciiscussion needed.

Julia Szoka, excerpt fnom letter

Ihese eiiscussions 1ed to the reconsiCenation of our nane fnom Angio*-
PoIish Artist Exhibition Gnoup to rBiGCSr. Later l'1arysia, Antek and
Janusz also decided to exhibit separately at Chisenhale licnks, Lorrcjon
E3. from September 26th to 0ctober 12th, i986. As I understood it from
Janusz, they salr our group as rnetr.ospectiver xhiLst they rejected
ihis tendency in favour of a fonuard looking viewpoint. lrlarysia pcinted
oul that their exhibilion,,*cu1d be the expression of their p*sition.

8y the beginning of 1986 we had 20 paid up nrerflbens and made an

application for exhibition funding to the Greater London Arts r.rhich
is the London Regional body of the Arts Council. Finally this uas a

success and we neceived €500 and sone recognition of our project uhich
such an axard confers. Brixton Gallery also contributed f350 touards
exhibition costs which, along with a 1ot of laboun donated by Simon
Leuandowski, has made this catalogue possible.

Ihe grouprs neusletters, xhich were circulated about once a rnonth,
irere open to contiibutions from any person in the gr0up*. I had a

particular interest in opposing anti-sernilism and so cinculated a .batch
of information around the group along tlhich was folloued by some

discussions and c0rrespondence. It was in fact not long before we

experienced anti-sernitic and anti-gay remarks made at the Six Polish
Women Artists shou at P0SK, 6-19 A pril 1986. Ihe G.L.C. funded PoIish
',.lomens Forur had invited women from our group to exhibit as part of
the forum.

$ O fotish lCoren Aetists at FOS( Gallery

0ur April exhibition provided the first opportunity !o see ho* the
work of at least a fer members of our group iooks toEether in a

gallery context.

* Photocopies of all the preliminary letters and ner,rsletters (appr0x.
E0pp) is available to libraries or resea;.chers at t10 plus p+p.

t3
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There uere, tnue enough, rPolisht elements in the r,rork of all the
contributors, but they b,ere perhaps not strong enough to assert
themselves in any unified expression in such a small roon. There
uas the specifically Polish humoun in tva l{annrs colour drauings,
anri the PoIish love of irony in Krystyna Borkouskars collages.
There rlas the quintessentially PoIish imagery of riar memorials and
roadside saints in Kasia Januszkors photographs from poland. The
traditi.onal Potrish craft of paper cut-outs nas put to use by Jola
Scicinska, but for the very un-Polish end of ferninism and as
protest against the persecution of Jeuis and gays in todayrs
society. The fate ot'Polish Jeury xas also the preoccupation of
Ruth Jacobson, although her much adrnired etchings on the subject
had none of the characteristics of PoIish graphic art today. For
me, too, the use of PoIish apples in a still life uas a sentimental
gesture, a concession in a uork otherxise devoid of any poLish

influences "

It ras a bitter, though sadly not unfamiliar, experience - for
soreone.born and bred in Poland - to find that the reaction of the
majority of PoIish regulars Has not exactly that of art lovers:
shrugging indifference and misunderstanding at best; vicious,
almost fanatical nailing against Jews and homosexuals at rorst.
accompanied by ri.ghteous cries of scandal, shame and cornuption.
The visitons book bore ( unsigned) slogans, xhich Here nothing short
of Nazi in sentiment. This reaction ras vrell fanned in advance -
the exhibition xas paid for by G.L.C.tstRed Kenrand was therefore
I communi str .

Little did ue knox that as our hands were reaching out to the older
generation in the romantic notion of tre-establishing our rootsr,
the hands of the older generation uere busy ripping doun posters
advertising our exhibition, in the hope of ruining our chances
through lack of publicity.

if this what,sur rootsrare about, arenrt we better out of it?

Lydia Bauman, July 1986



ihe Brixton Exhibition of BIG0S is our first exhibition open to every
memben of the 9roup. The fonm of lhe Crypt show which follows wiIl
be decided in discussions at the end of the Brixton exhibition.

l,lhether on not a Polish quality may be penceived in the wonk exhibited
may not be the most important question. liJhat is penhaps of more

interest is the recognition of this particular foreign element in
Briti sh contemponary culture and its nelation back to poland. It may

be the Iinks that are being forged between people that wiIl be of mone

importance than any specific questions of commonality of content or
histori.cism within the work.

Stefan Szczelkun, Secretany, 17-7-86

I e.ing of PoIish onigin has always affected my oHn vieu of art
making. Ihe exper"ience of being brought up in the U.K. of foreign
panentage has Ieft me with a great di staste for nati onalistic
jongoism and all the nean-sighted aspirations for humanity that
come with it (PoIand knows this rrrore than mostl).

Inonically this has not affected rny sense of Polishness. The sense
of a nationalistic link rith a country in which i have neven lived

ens e of
dual has

istory -

We as Poles display to the wonld our Polishness (whateven it is, it
is rlithin us) by displaying ourselves as individuals as PoIes. I'ly

view is that: the group should base its philosophy on the widest
sense of liberty rhich it can contain; it should concentnate on

making each othen ar.rare of our work; r,re should aim to put together
an annual show (which could toun) (tt,e first show will be

importantl ) ; we should get to know each othen as fniends .

is a nation (though romantic) of ra Iiberated s

nationalismr. For me the notion of oners self as an indivi
to be as strong (if not stronger) as the notion of oners h

noots. The two ane inseparable.

I

0ndre Nowakowski, excerpt fnom letter 25-5-86
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LYD I A BAUT'IAI{

I norn !{arsau, PoIand in i955; left PoIand in 1968, carne to England
in 1971

I r s;+-zri
1 S 78-80

Graduated in BA Fine Art at Newcastle-upon-Iyne University
t'lA Histony of Art at 0ourtauld Institute, London

I Has exhibited rrideiy in Engiand and has rorked as an ant critic and

lectuner.

! there is nothing sBecifically PoIish about the charaoter of my tonk

- it is influenced by visual s0urces from veny diverse cultunes.

Ihe subject is incidental - an opportunity reaIIy for a play of
light, surface texture and pattenn. Io this end I experiment riith
translucent and textuned media such as plasten, gasso, varnishes
and wax.

L7



AruDffiTTJ frCIftKOHSKi

f Bo.n 1949 in l{arsaw, Poland

I 967-7 1

1C73-80

University of Harsau (1975 - t'lA in Art History )

Founder member of Akademia Ruchu (Harsar),
co-operative, researching in particular the area
theatre and fine arts.
Lecturer in Art History at Academy of Fine Arts,
Po land.
llork uith Hesitate t Demonstrate - visual theatre,
liork as freelance actor, designer and art critic.

L3 t I -tit

1 98 2-84
1 984-86

! I .u, generally a very interesting person.

the atre
betureen

Gdansk,

London
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I,IARTI N BLASZK

I 8o.n Co. Durham, Englanci

I rseo-a+
I 984

1985

University of Ner.rcastle-upon-Iyne
Active in establ ishment of l{hisky Ioyer Studio
(lan) Stuaio in neceipt of Northern Arts Arard

I Avards -
1983 Hatton Prize, University of Newcastle-upon-Iyne.

f tn my work I am concerned with the use of Iine and colour (both are
of equal importance) to express my feelings about the environment
to which I belong. Ihat is the urban/industrial landscape of the
northeast. Central to a greater understanding of this Iandscape
and the rneans by rhich I express my feelings about it are rny

activities within the studio (the microcosn uhich reflects, through
its input of forms and colours, the macrocosm of my surroundings)
uhich encompass still Iife and the interpnetation of non-concrete
themes, e.g. rnusic.

t, illlillilll
rl JH

ws
t

$B$
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TESSA BLATCHLEY

t Aorn 1950 in Inverness, Scotland

I tsos-zo
.1S70-73
1982-84

Leeds College of Art, Foundation Course
Ravensbournt Coilug. of Ant, BA Fine Ant (Sculptune)

Goldsmith's College of Ant, Postgnaduate Diploma in

Ceramics

l,1y pots ane sculptural in form but are aII designed to be

functional. The clay is hiqh fined in order to hold waten' The

decoration evolved from a mixtune of photognaphing city landscapes

and a fascination with abstract fabnic designs.

Ihe r.rork evolved frcm photographing city landscapes and the erosion

of its sunfaces. l,taterials used ane ned and white earthenwane clays

and handmade paper"

:l l:



KRYSTYNA BORKOI{SKA

I Born 1954 in l,rlansaw, Poland

I tSZZ-eS Studied Painting and Pnintmaking in Lodz Academy of Art;
gnaduated t'tA in 1983

1983 on Lives and works in London

I l,lorks in various media including pnintmaking, photography, painting
and co I 1age.

i

I
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I'IARGARET BIALOKOZ SIII IH

! Eorn l.larsalr, Poland

I rssr-sz Studied at the Iechnical CoIIege of Art and the Academy of
Art, Gdansk, Poland
Studied at St. I'lartins SchooI of Art for National Diploma
in 0esign
Funther Education Ieacherrs Certificate at Inent Poly-
technic

i 957

1973

I Uy subject is Han -
Fa te of l,tlan

Life of I'lan

Body of l'lan

Spiri t of i'lan

l,leaning of llan

I express it directly or symbolically. I york at it spiritually,
emotionally, intellectually and physically. Every picture is a neH

birth, a fresh expenience, a nelr challenge. Every mediun I use
offers different possi.bilities. I concentrate on one technique for
a period of time, until it leads me to a nen one. I work touards
that which I do not knon"

,,



JERZY 6EOR6E BORT

Part-time study at Croydon SchooI of Ant in Graphics, Etching,
History of Art, Painting with Pnof. l{arian Bokhusz-Szyszko Group.

Retired from l{edical Research Council as Electronics Technologist
(t'tedical).

a,

I Aorn l{arsaw, Poland

t Stuaiea at llansau University fnom 1936 until the onset of l'{orId |lan

II nhen he uas forced to explore the Soviet Union. He Ieft for the
l.,liddle East with the Polish Anmy, uhere he transferred to the
Polish Air Force, where he served in 306 Squadron and Royal Air
Force 41 and 29 Squadrons.

L



tvIARIA EHI \SKA

! 8o.n Londoa, l948

I Painter, teaching part tine. Exhibiting this year at Chapter
Gallery, Cardiff, and GuiIdhall Gallery, London.

21



TI I ETEK DYMNY

Born in 1942 in Poland.

Teacher Tnaining CoIlege, Ar.t Dept.
Cracow Academy of Fine Art. 1980
Brixton Ant GaI lery.

1 962 -64
1964-70
1 982

Half Moon Iheatne.

I tit<e every good artist he is a keen observer of neality and he does
not stop at this, but tnansforms his obsenvations, memories and
drearn+, into very personal and engaging art. Since his studies at
the Cracou Academy of Fine art he has been interested in both
painting and sculpture, which he combines in an original way.

Ihe impr"essions of Iife that ane communicated from his works may

occasionally seern pessimistic on even brutal and shocking. They are
never boring. l.lis art is not meant to please but to stimulate.

o



RUTH JACfifrSOru

I BErn.in London of polish-Jenish parentage, Ig41

! 195s-63 Studied painting and Etching at Slade School of Fine Art,
L on don

1963-64 Studied at !lanchester

I I feel my uork is haunted by the spirits of my ancestors; by thepoetry and strangeness in the uritings of Isaac Bashevis Singer; bythe melodies of folk songs; by the gutteral, beautiful/ugly yiddish
language, patchwork of the Jeus, n-anderings througftu"opu, ., Uythe musical Polish language; by the nystery of light and shador; bythe reientless pageant of history.

I
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KAS I A JAruU$ZKO

$ Bo.n'darsau, lc.larr,: :.;r 1957; left Pciand in 1971 tc iii,e icr tr;o
years in Africa, tien :ncved to Lonrjon

E4 ^" ,,S 3A r:.rnLu.s )e1"2" lron lanrber',reIi Schonl -.F lrr

$ l.ler ?o.r i.0nsis';s o'i,Jr:uings, photognaahs anci pr-ints"

t,
i:*
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LOUISE SIVERYN KOSINSKA

t Born tr959

I 1978-80
19 79

1980-83

Foundation studies at Harrow School of Art
(Summer) Course in making stained glass at the Centre fr
Medieval and Renaissance Studies, 0xford
gn (Hons) in Fine Art, Pcrtsmouth Polyteehnic

I
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S I I'IO N LEIdAIIDOI^JSK I

I Born l'lansflield, Nottinghamshire in 1952

t iszO-zf Newcastle University, Fine Art

I ilemben of Impact Theatne Co-op from 1981 to 1984. Has uorked as a

painter, pnintmaker and set designer.
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EI{A I'IANN

I 8o.n Krakor, Poland in 1948; .moved to London in 1980

I tSOe-ZO Studied Painting at Krakor Acadcny of Fine Art

I Uat<es mostly paintings and drarings in different media.

t,
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ROSITA I'IATYNIOI.INA

Eorn l{est Germany, Polish Resettlement Refugee Carnp, 1961

1963-80 0ckerton Venture, England
Eirmingham School of Art
St. Hartints SchooI of Art, BA

Folklore, myth, tales of the unknoun, SEDUCII0N.

CoIour, involvernent, blindness, PAINTING.

I
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JAI'I0ULA lilcKEAN

I
I Born 1948

1974
10r(

100")

BA Gnaphic Design, London College of Pninting
Printmaking, grant-aided specialist yean, London College
of Pninting
Advanced Typagraphy, pant-time special student, London

Coilege of Pninting

n I work cith dnaili,ng, painting a,nd photography, sometimes mixing aIl
tlrree in what J ,qa11 rPhato,d,nawi.'ngsr. The rionk is thematic. l',ly

main sounces f,or rrefarence a,rie J,ung, wiLh rny.D11n i.nterpretation of
Archetypal Xmage,ry, and arfhes., with the notion of recreating a

neri mythology a$ ,,te liye,ou,r lives, in particular, commonplaee
language/ter,minology about r,r,ornen.

I
33
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ONDRE NOHAKOI{SK I

I eorn 1954, South lrlales

I tSZS-eS Fine Art, North Staffs Polytechnic
1983-84 Fine Art, I'lanchester Polytechnic
1984 Graduated t'lA

l,1y cunrent r.rork is a neH direction for rne into figurative wood

carving. It is a combination of a confrontation with a nerl

discipline and a search for new iconography.

)

3a

6"r.1-.

I Sin.u 1984, Iives and works in South Cheshire. lrlorks in various
me dia - cunren t1y tood, mai nl y c arv i ng/drawi ng.



I,IAR GARET OCHOCK I

I Ao.n 1958, Bury, Lancashire

Rochdale CoIIege of Ant, Foundation Course
Sunderland Polytechnic, BA (Hons) Fine Art (Rhotography)
Sundenland Polytechnic, l,,lphil Fine Ant/Humanities

I rszs-zo
1 0 76_70

1979-82

T I am a photognapher who hates camenas but Ioves the dankroom. I
hand-colour and pantly redraw the photos i take until they become
something I can recognise and enjoy; something which Iies half_way
between observation and introspection.
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JOZEFA ROGOCKI

I Eorn 1957

1 976-7S
1979-80

I Snighton Poiytechnic, SA Fine Art
Chelsea Sci'rool of Art, f4A Fine.Art

E lty *erk is a continucus collage of for.lnd objects, uerds and

Baterials reapprapriated to create a shift in meaning loeated at

the meeting point between the inherent qualities af association and

history *ithin the fragnents and traces, and the persaral Hil1,
IlleEory and history of the constructor and interpreter.

The concerns central to nry uork are - the relationship bet*een

individual experience and a collective communication -
n - disembodiment - and an experience of place-

private,
alienati

l{y interest in placing fty *ork and self in the context of
rAnglo-PoIetis to explore the relation bet*een personal history
and its influence on the nature of the enquiry one follous in the
tartuorkt i* a broader context.
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JOLA SCICIruSKA

! Born,

i wonks

wilh

Hammersmith, London;

ui.th the traditional
co1lage.

now lives in tast Ham. London

Polish peasant art of papercutting, and

The use of papencutting as a rledium makes expl.icit the polish
background fnom which I see my London reaLity and that is shaped by
the interaction of many cullures. The underlying theme of a).1 rrry
work is a celebration of ourselves and our sunr0undings _ xhoever
t,le are - as one of the necessary steps to end all oppressi.on.

I
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STEFAzu SZCMLKUN

f, norn Hammensmith, London, 1948

I tSOZ-ZZ Portsmouth Polytechnic

f Since 1968, has been involved in avant garde activities in various
media, apart frorn the visual, including music (Scratch 0rchestra)
and dance (X6 and New Dance flagazine). Uriting has allrays accorn-

panied his art activity and has been published in various forms;
notabl y Survival Scrapbook, Sheitql, (Unicom, UK,Food and Enerqy

and Schocken Books, USA, 1972-74) and recently Artist Liberation:
rough notes 1986 (self published in a database format

llis main uork is involved with time based live art using mixed

media and often within a collaborative framework. 0rganised the
Anglo-PoIish Antists Group in 1984.

-'*.'"i:.
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SILVIA C, ZIRANEK

I tne iero is a Homan. I am not a hammer, though i look good rith a

rnan, and say what I want .-T. (w)on(d) is not (w)a11. I get on

with things that count like curries, and wiring; the artist
in her studio, the Homan with her axe" All right, so Irm a

penfectionist; I expect nesults; but since xhen has practicaiity
been considened nespectable? Emotion can p,"0ve to be as efficient
as poor lighting (he asked about lerv, and Iooked at my fuse box).
l,{oman, so suitable for everyday use (Costa del Floorboard; Irm a

person, of course).
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